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Membrane 5—cont.

Malgrave esquire, who has surrendered his grant of the office, and after his death during pleasure.

By p.s.

Westminster.

Grant to William Parker, clerk, on the nomination of the mayor and barons of the town of Rye, of the wardenship of the hospital of St. Bartholomew beside the said town, void by the resignation of Master Thomas Chace, clerk.

MEMBRANE 4.

June 19.
Westminster.

Inspeecimus and confirmation by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal in the Parliament held at Westminster in the king's first year, to Henry Huse, knight, kinsman and heir of Matthew Hoese, of a charter dated 28 June, 36 Henry III [Charter Roll, 36 Henry III, m. 9] being a grant to the said Matthew of free warren in the demesne lands of his manor of Hertinges co. Sussex.


May 5.
Westminster.

Licence, for 100s. paid in the hanaper, for Robert Longe and Margaret his wife to enfeoff Richard Dyxton, John Thwenye and John Estmond of Rodc the elder of a moiety of the manor of Berton Sacy co. Southampton, and in two thirds of the manor of Hertrygge co. Berks, which are held in chief; and of the reversion of one third of the same manor of Hertrygge after the death of Isabel who, with Nicholas Banestre her husband, holds it in dower of the inheritance of the said Margaret. Licence also for the same feoffees, after seisin had of the said moiety and two thirds, and after taking the attornment of the said Nicholas and Isabel of the said one third, to regrant the premises to the said Robert and Margaret and the heirs male of their bodies, with remainder to her right heirs.

April 16.
Westminster.

Grant, during pleasure, to Gilbert Parre, one of the ushers of the chamber, for good service to Henry V and the present king, of the office of keeper of the king's privy wardrobe in the Tower of London, to be discharged by him in person or by deputy, with the fees, wages, profits, dwelling-house (mansione) and casements to the same belonging; which office Simon Flet esquire had for life by grant of Henry IV, notwithstanding that the said Gilbert has for life, by grant of Henry V, 6d. a day out of the issues of the counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon.

By writ.

Feb. 16.
Westminster.

Licence, by advice of the council, for Hugh Deverell and John Rogger of the county of Dorset to found a house of the order of Friars Preachers in the town of Melcombe Regis, to pray for the good estate of the king while alive, and for his soul after death, and for the souls of former kings and of all faithful departed; also for the estate of the said founders, the souls of their ancestors and friends and the increase of the king's poor tenants and residents in the town, who have more than once been burned out of their homes, plundered and taken prisoners by enemies from abroad. For the building and new construction of the church of the said Friars and for their dwelling, the founders may grant in mortmain two messuages, two tofts and four curtilages containing 267 feet in length and 160 feet in breadth, which are held of the king in free burgage at the yearly rent of 2s. 14d. for all services and which are worth 6s. 8d. a year clear, to Edward Polyn a friar of the order, who has been ordained to be prior of the said house as well by his superiors of the order as by the said founders. He and his successors are to be called priors of the house of Friars Preachers of Melcombe Regis, and may sue and be sued by such title in any English courts spiritual or temporal.

By p.s.